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Kenny Baccus, President. KAC Board of Directors

A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT

As I sit here and write my last President’s 
Column my thoughts of gratefulness 
overwhelm me when I look back on the past 

year in leading such a great organization. I want 
to thank the incredible KAC Board of Directors 
for their hard work and support as they served 
alongside me. A big “thank you” to an outstanding 
KAC staff that not only runs the day-to-day 
operations but also educates our counties and 
advises them with the tools needed to succeed.

With January just starting, so is our state legislature, and with so 
many new legislators and new boundary lines, it’s the best time to 
communicate with your Senators and Representatives. As a KAC 
member, now is the time to instill into them what’s good for your 
county as well as for the state. County government is the heart of 
the state, and we must relay that message to our state legislators.

Two very important dates to keep in mind where your 
participation is much needed, includes the first event, the 2023 
Local Government Day, co-hosted with the League of Kansas 
Municipalities, on Wednesday, January 25. In the morning, make 
an appointment to visit with your legislators about important issues 
to your county, in the afternoon hear presentations from legislative 
leaders, then wrap up the evening with a social for networking one-
on-one with your state legislators. Secondly, mark you calendars 
for the second annual County Government Day at the Capitol on 
Thursday, February 9. KAC Affiliate and Associate members, 
along with individual counties, are encouraged to set up a tabletop 
display on the first floor of the Capitol. As state legislators pass 
through the area, you can visit with them about your county and the 
challenges that you could use their assistance with. You can find 
more information about both of these Kansas County Legislative 
Events here.

As I close out my term, I leave you with this … there is no county 
too big nor too small as we all have one common goal, to serve our 
constituents with the upmost value they deserve! Thank you all for 
a truly humbling experience. KAC strives because of your support!

Respectively,
Kenny Baccus
Ottawa County Noxious Weed Director
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By Bruce Chladny, KAC Executive Director

THE TIME IS NOW TO GET PLUGGED INTO THE 2023 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION…HERE’S HOW.

When I was hired as the Executive Director for 
the KAC in 2019, the Governing Board was 
adamant about improving our organization’s 

image with State Legislators as well as increasing the 
awareness of the importance of Local Government. 
Two needs that Jay Hall, our Deputy Director, and 
I have not taken lightly. As we begin my fourth 
Legislative session here in Topeka, I would like to 
invite all of you to take a few moments to reflect on 
how you can join us in the coming weeks to improve 
the KAC image with Kansas elected lawmakers as 
well as increase the awareness of the importance of 
Local Government. 

First step: Plan to join us on Wednesday, January 25, 
in Topeka at our KAC Offices, for Local Government 
Day. All county officials are invited to gather for this 
exciting and informative legislative focused day. In 
the morning, plan to make appointments at the Capitol 
to visit with your legislators about issues that are 
important to your county. In the afternoon, KAC will 
provide legislative programming, and then we will be 
joined by city officials for an evening reception with 
legislators at The Beacon in the 2nd Floor Ballroom. 
All legislators are being invited to this event. Local 
Government Day is free to attend, but you do need to 
register so that we can get an accurate headcount for 
refreshments. Register here for Local Government Day. 

Second step: Plan to join us for County Day at the 
Capitol. This year will build on the success that we 
had last year. We are asking any of our stakeholders 
who wish to come to Topeka to do so on Thursday, 

February 9, to help increase 
awareness of the importance of 
Local Government to the public and 
elected officials. In cooperation with 
each of our affiliate and associate 
organizations, we hope to fill the 
first-floor rotunda at the Capitol 
for this one-day event. This is your 
opportunity to network with legislators one-on-one 
to advocate for your county needs and to share your 
successes as part of your role in county government. 
To learn more about the day and to download a 
calendar reminder for your planner, click here. I look 
forward to seeing as many of you as possible at this 
annual legislative event. 

Third step: Plan to engage in the 2023 legislative 
process by joining Jay and I each Friday from 
2-3 p.m. for our weekly Zoom call “Legislative 
Liaisons.” Each week we will discuss the issues that 
the Legislature grappled with and brief you about the 
messages you could be sharing with your legislators. 
The Legislative Liaisons call is free and open to any 
county member to join. To register simply click here 
to register and you will be added to the list. After 
registering, you will receive a confirmation email 
containing information about joining the meeting.

Final step: To get plugged into this year’s Legislative 
session bookmark KAC’s Legislative information 
on our website here: https://www.kansascounties.
org/legislative. On our website you will find all our 
materials that we continue to publish and produce for 

mailto:qualls%40kansascounties.org?subject=
mailto:qualls%40kansascounties.org?subject=
https://kansasassociationofcounties.regfox.com/2023-local-government-day
https://www.kansascounties.org/calendar/county-day-at-the-capitol
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZModuqgrz8rEtNv77sjDVXjHslOejFqOSTN
https://www.kansascounties.org/legislative
https://www.kansascounties.org/legislative
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your information. Many times, we have heard from 
you that you are willing to talk with a Representative 
or a Senator, but you are not sure what to say. By 
getting plugged in and informed, you will be able to 
tell your story, share your facts, and give your reasons 
why a piece of legislation needs to be passed or not. 
Keep in mind, you are the expert about your job and 
your needs for the community that you live and work 
in. By being vocal and willing to share with others you 

are getting your story out for others to hear. And, if 
you are willing to testify on behalf of your county, let 
Jay or I know, and we will help get you signed up to 
do so.

The Legislative session is an exciting time. I hope 
to see you in the coming weeks as we work together 
to improve the image and raise awareness about the 
importance of Kansas counties and our association.  n

Preferred flu shots may help people 65 years and older develop a stronger immune response 
against flu. Ask your health care provider about getting one of three preferred flu shots (if 
available) to fight flu. Learn more: https://bit.ly/3Fzu5l9.

https://bit.ly/3Fzu5l9
https://bit.ly/3Fzu5l9
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2023 Local Government Day
Wednesday, January 25, 2023 

1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Kansas Association of Counties 
715 SW 10th Avenue 

Topeka, KS 66612 
& 

The Beacon 
420 SW 9th Street 
Topeka, KS 66612 

Hosted by the Kansas Association 
of Counties & the Kansas League of 

Municipalities

The Kansas Association of Counties will once again co-host Local Government Day, an event for you, 
our Kansas county members, with the Kansas League of Municipalities on Wednesday, January 25, 
2023.

County officials from across Kansas will gather for an exciting and informative legislative focused day. 
In the morning, make appointments at the Capitol to visit with your legislators about issues that are 
important to your county.

In the afternoon, KAC will provide legislative programming (to be determined) and then we will be 
joined by fellow city and county officials to hear presentations from legislative leaders. Schedule will 
be updated as more information becomes available.

City and county officials are then invited to join us for an evening reception with legislators at The 
Beacon in the 2nd Floor Ballroom. All legislators are invited to this event.

This event is free to attend, but we do need you to register so that we can get an accurate 
headcount for refreshments and name badges. 

REGISTER HERE

KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 
2023 LEGISLATIVE EVENTS

http://www.kansascounties.org/
https://www.beacontopeka.com/
https://kansasassociationofcounties.regfox.com/2023-local-government-day
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Event Schedule
1:00 p.m. Welcome & Introductions – Bruce Chladny, KAC Executive Director 

KAC Office

1:15 – 3:15 p.m. Programming TBD 
KAC Office

3:15 p.m. Wrap-up

3:45 p.m. Programming TBD 
The Beacon

4:00 p.m. Legislative Panel TBD 
The Beacon

5:00 p.m. Reception with Legislators 
The Beacon

7:00 p.m. Adjourn

County Day at the Capitol:  
February 9, 2023
Let’s fill the Capitol with Kansas 
County Representatives: We Need 
You! 
The Kansas Association of Counties is 
hosting the second annual County Day at 
the Capitol event that is focused on raising 
awareness of the importance of local county 
government. This year’s event will take place 
on Thursday, February 9 from 8 a.m. to  
2 p.m. at the Kansas State Capitol in 
Downtown Topeka. 

Kansas Counties, Affiliates and Associates, 
we need your participation in filling up the 
first-floor rotunda of the State Capitol with 
displays and representatives from your 
individual Kansas Counties and Kansas 
County affiliate and associate organizations. 
This is your opportunity to network with legislators one-on-one to advocate for your county and 
discuss the challenges you face in your role in county government. 

Table Space Reservation. Each Affiliate, Associate organization or individual Kansas County who 
registers for a table space will receive a table and two chairs. There are approximately 30 table 
spaces available, first-come, first-served. Easels (one per table space) are also available upon 
request. 

REGISTER HERE

https://kansasassociationofcounties.regfox.com/2023-county-day-at-the-capitol
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KAC to Host Legislative Liaisons Weekly Calls 
Covering the 2023 Legislative Session Updates 
Beginning on Friday, January 13, 2023, the Kansas Association 
of Counties will once again host the Legislative Liaisons 
weekly calls to keep you, our Kansas County members, 
informed on all the latest updates for the 2023 Kansas 
Legislative Session. This weekly Zoom will take place each 
Friday during the session beginning at 2 p.m. CT and is open 
to any Kansas County employee who wishes to attend. Pre-
registration is required.

Register in advance for the 2023 Legislative Liaisons meeting 
series at this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZModuqgrz8rEtNv77sjDVXjHslOejFqOSTN 

Upon completion of your registration, you will then be registered for all future meetings. You will 
receive a confirmation email with Zoom meeting connection information.

Please feel free to join as often as your schedule allows. We will review what happened that week 
with the Legislature, share with you what to expect the following week, discuss what we need help 
with and how you can get plugged in, and answer any questions that you might have.  n

Looking for the right candidates? 
LET US HELP. 
We can help you connect to the talent you need 
for your community or county. Your employment 
listing will be posted online on KAC’s website 
and published in the County Comment monthly 
e-newsletter reaching all Kansas counties. The 
online listing will be posted within 72 hours of 
submission. 

Your listing will be included in the next month’s 
County Comment e-newsletter issue.

Rates: Up to 75 words $65; 76-150 words $95;  
more than 150 words $120.

Deadline: By the 27th of each month.

Contact: Kimberly Qualls at  
qualls@kansascounties.org or view detailed 
advertising information on KAC’s website. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZModuqgrz8rEtNv77sjDVXjHslOejFqOSTN
mailto:qualls%40kansascounties.org?subject=
https://www.kansascounties.org/services/classified-ads
https://www.kansascounties.org/services/classified-ads
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2023 LEGISLATIVE PREVIEW
By Jay Hall, KAC Deputy Director & General Counsel

The Kansas Legislature will begin its next legislative 
session on January 9, 2023. This session marks 
the beginning of a new biennium. As a reminder, 

the Kansas Legislature operates under a two-year 
cycle. This means that every two years the legislature 
starts over with new leadership and members, new 
committee assignments and new bill numbers. 

Before taking a deep dive into the legislature, it 
is important to look at the basics. In the Senate, 
Republicans hold 28 seats. Senator Ron Ryckman, 
Sr. was on the ballot this year and was re-elected to 
represent his Southwest Kansas district. The rest of 
the Senate will not be on the ballot. Former majority 
leader Gene Sullentrop, meanwhile, resigned his 
seat effective January 2, 2023. He will be replaced in 
the Senate by Chase Blasi. Blasi previously worked 
for current Senate President Ty Masterson. Former 
gubernatorial candidate Dennis Pyle, who had been a 
Republican, but ran for governor as an independent, 
has not changed his affiliation back to Republican as 
of the writing of this. If he remains an independent, 
Pyle will not be assigned to any committees. There 
is precedent for this. Senator John Doll ran for 
Lieutenant Governor in 2018 as an independent and 
spent the 2019 session as an independent without any 
committee assignments. Democrats hold 11 seats. As 
a reminder, although redistricting occurred in 2022, 
the new Senate maps will not take effect for electoral 
purposes until 2024.

In the House, Republicans hold 85 seats, one over 
the threshold required for veto overrides. As you 
may recall from spring 2022, the House will have all 
new leadership, as both the Speaker (Ron Ryckman) 
and Speaker Pro Tem (Blaine Finch) did not seek 
re-election. Those posts have now been filled, with 
former Majority Leader Dan Hawkins taking over as 
Speaker, with Chris Croft taking the post of Majority 
Leader and Blake Carpenter selected as Speaker Pro 
Tem. On the Democrat side, Vic Miller was selected 
as Minority Leader, while Valdenia Winn was selected 
as Assistant Minority Leader. This means that the 
leadership on both sides of the aisle will be new in 
2023.

If you have heard me talk about the 
legislature, you know that I talk 
about the personalities, priorities and 
politics. With leadership making such 
significant changes, the personalities 
and priorities in the Kansas House 
have changed in ways we do not yet 
fully understand.

Over the last several years, the interactions between 
the House and Senate were somewhat predictable 
because former Speaker Ryckman served for several 
terms as Speaker (a record three terms). As a result, 
it was easy to understand his leadership style and 
preferences in certain situations. In addition, his 
personality was a constant in interactions with 
leadership, even as other positions changed. While 
Rep. Hawkins was previously the majority leader, he 
now has the opportunity to put his own stamp on the 
House agenda. He may keep some things the same 
for House Republicans, but he may change things. 
Already, we have seen him appoint new committees 
– Child Welfare and Foster Care, Legislative 
Modernization and Welfare Reform. This may give an 
indication of potential priorities for Rep. Hawkins as 
Speaker. 

In addition, the House has over a dozen new 
committee chairs. Committee chairs have a big 
influence on what gets scheduled and discussed in 
committee. This means that committee chairs are able 
to move bills in and out of their committee, unless 
overall House leadership takes a particular interest 
in a bill. Along with that, many House committees, 
by virtue of having new members, have shifted in 
their makeup, so in addition to new chairs, the new 
leadership could change the shape and tone of debate 
on various policy issues during the next legislative 
session.

What does this all mean? For counties, this means 
getting to know your local legislative delegation as 
soon as possible. If you have not already done so, I 
would encourage you to invite your local legislators 
to a commission meeting. In addition, individual 

continued next page
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departments may want to invite legislators to see 
the work that you do in your department so they 
understand the process that you go through when 
fulfilling your statutory duties. This is also a great 
opportunity to build rapport with your delegation, 
particularly new legislators. Because legislative 
districts were redrawn, you may also have an 
incumbent that now represents a portion of your 
county that they previously did not 
represent. Get to know them now, so 
you have a relationship with them 
before issues arise.

Finally, check with KAC for 
legislative resources. We will 
continue our Legislative Liaisons 
meetings during the legislative 
session, as well as making legislative 
updates available throughout the 
session. We also have various 
legislative resources, including 
committee assignments that include 
contact information for committee 
members. Once that information is 
available from the legislature, we will 
make it available to our members as 
well.

Ultimately, the legislature is largely 
about human interaction, so getting 
to know your legislators and forming 
relationships with them will help you 
work with them not only during the 
legislative session, but also when they 
are at home in your district.  n
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ROAD NOTES: HOW CAN WE IMPROVE DRIVER BEHAVIOR  
ON COUNTY ROADS?

By Keith Browning, KAC Local Road Engineer

In Kansas, locally owned roads account for 
approximately 40% of the total miles traveled but 
account for approximately 70% of fatal and suspected 

serious injury crashes. Nearly half of those are single 
vehicle crashes. While engineering solutions like 
providing safer roadsides, installing proper traffic 
control devices in accordance with the MUTCD, 
and adhering to engineering design standards on 
road improvements greatly improve safety on local 
roads, there are driver behaviors that must change to 
significantly lower the rate of fatal and serious injury 
crashes on locally owned roads. Driver behaviors such 
as driving too fast for conditions, distracted driving, 
impaired driving, and not using seatbelts account for 
many serious crashes on local roads.

The Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP) is a 
statewide plan that coordinates efforts of a wide range 
of organizations to reduce fatal and serious injury 
crashes on all public roads. KDOT’s Executive Safety 
Council (ESC), now called the Drive to Zero Coalition, 
is tasked with developing and maintaining the SHSP. 
Working under the ESC are eight Emphasis Area 
Teams (EATs). The Local Roads Emphasis Area Team 
is one such EAT focusing on reducing fatal and serious 
injury crashes on locally owned roads. One strategy 
towards this effort is to advance for federal funding 
those projects identified in Local Road Safety Plans 
and/or Transportation Engineering Assistance Program 
(TEAP) studies. This strategy focuses on engineering 
and construction to improve local road safety. Another 
strategy, focusing on driver behavior, is to educate 
drivers on what they can do to drive more safely on 
locally owned roads. 

Why might there be a higher rate of fatal and serious 
injury crashes on locally owned roads as opposed 
to state and federal highways? While the statutory 
speed limit on county roads is 55 mph, many county 
roads were not engineered and designed for that 
speed. Roadsides along county roads are typically 
not as forgiving as roadsides along state and federal 
highways. Many county roads lack shoulders and have 
steep roadside slopes and less clear zone width than 
state and federal highways. Getting a wheel line off 

the traveled way due to distracted 
or impaired driving, excessive 
speed for the conditions, or to 
avoid a crash can have much more 
serious consequences on county 
roads compared to state and federal 
highways. The level of traffic 
control, i.e., signage and centerline 
and edge line pavement markings, may be lower on 
locally owned roads than on state and federal highways. 
There are more entrances (“points of conflict”) 
on county roads compared to highways. Drivers 
transitioning from a highway to a local road may not 
immediately identify the different characteristics of the 
local road and adjust their driving accordingly.

Unpaved roads present special challenges for driving 
safely. Traction is greatly reduced on gravel surfaced 
and dirt roads, so it takes longer to stop. Sudden 
changes in direction like swerving to avoid an animal 
or another vehicle can have serious consequences 
exacerbated by reduced traction. Conditions can change 
quickly on unpaved roads. Even familiar drivers may 
be surprised by changed conditions from their last 
recent drive. There may be less signage on unpaved 
roads. Many local road intersections are uncontrolled 
by STOP or YIELD signs and drivers must be aware 
of, and follow, the right-hand rule assigning the right-
of-way to the vehicle approaching the intersection from 
the right.

There are many things out of the driver’s control when 
traveling. However, there are critical things a driver 
can do to reduce the chance of a serious injury crash, 
such as don’t drive impaired, avoid distractions, drive 
at a safe speed, and buckle up. These behaviors will be 
the focus of the Local Roads EAT’s effort to educate 
drivers on driving safely on local roads. 

Many agencies stand ready to be involved in this 
education effort. The Kansas Traffic Safety Resource 
Office (KTSRO), KDOT’s Bureau of Traffic Safety, 
SAFE Schools, and the American Public Works 
Association (APWA) will be involved. Funding from 
the National Highway Traffic Safety Agency (NHTSA) 
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will be used to develop educational materials. KAC 
and the League of Kansas Municipalities will be asked 
to spread the word by including driver education 
information in their periodic communications and 
posting information to their websites. The Local Roads 
EAT hopes to involve K-CAMP in the campaign. 
News releases, informational fliers, public service 
announcements, and possibly billboards will be utilized 
to reach more of the public. 

Counties will also be asked to help by distributing 
driver education materials developed as part of this 
effort. Having fliers on hand in courthouses, road 
departments and noxious weed departments for 
distribution to visiting members of the public will 
help get the information out. County communications 
officers will be asked to include driver education 
materials on county websites and on social media. 
Sheriff’s Office participation in public events like 
county fairs could include such driver education 
materials for distribution to the public.

Counties can also aid the driver education effort by 
setting a good example. County government is one of 
the largest employers in many counties. The county’s 
having a “Buckle Up/Phone Down” policy requiring 
seat belt use and prohibiting cell phone use while 
driving county vehicles, and publicizing that policy, 
sets a good example for county residents. Demanding 
and enforcing good driving behavior by your county 
employees also sets a good example. 

Another way counties can contribute 
to the effort to improve safety on local 
roads is to share safety stories that 
can be highlighted and used to inform 
others around the state. Let us know of 
any safety related programs or policies 
your county has implemented and how 
effective they have been in improving 
driver behavior. Please contact me 
at browning@kansascounties.org to 
share your stories. Also, please share 
with me any ideas you have on how 
to better educate the public about safe 
driving on local roads.

Conclusion
A primary goal of county road 
departments is to provide a 
reasonably safe road network for the 

traveling public. While road maintenance actions and 
construction improvements improve safety on county 
roads, drivers must do their part by being aware of 
local road characteristics and practicing safe driving 
behaviors. We need to do our part to inform drivers 
of the higher rate of fatal and serious crashes on local 
roads and how changes in driver behavior can improve 
the chances of their arriving safely at their destination. 
We must make road users aware of the importance of 
their actions and decisions. As this driver education 
effort is underway in 2023, your participation will be 
appreciated.  n

NATIONWIDE RETIREMENT
SOLUTIONS (NRS)

Contact: Don Regan, Program 
Director 
Address:  535 16th St., Suite 320 
Denver, CO, 80202
Phone: 309-660-2917
Fax: 855-282-7912
Email: regand2@nationwide.com

Nationwide Retirement Solutions (NRS) administers 
the NACo 457 Deferred Compensation Program 
for county employees across the U.S. NRS provides 
education, investments and recordkeeping functions 
for these plans. Along with the 457 Plan, NRS 
also administers a 401a Match Plan and the Post 
Employment Health Plan (PEHP), a plan that provides 
retiree health care reimbursements, tax free.

mailto:browning@kansascounties.org
http://customtreecare.com
mailto:regand2%40nationwide.com?subject=
https://www.nrsforu.com/iApp/tcm/nrsforu/index.jsp
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“TRIPLEDEMIC” UPDATE: COVID-19, FLU AND RSV

Research Provided by the Kansas Association of Local Health Departments

You may have heard rumblings of a “tripledemic” 
of three major diseases this winter. The “triple” 
epidemic includes three diseases that can have 

significant effects on all age ranges, and are easily 
preventable if you take the right steps. This article will 
review the three diseases, and include updates about 
their spread this winter. 

COVID-19 
As expected, COVID-19 continues to be a problem. 
The current variant is still Omicron, however, it 
includes various subvariants that are becoming harder 
and harder to detect on COVID-19 tests. However, the 
good news is that these subvariants cause little to no 
symptoms. The current subvariant, XBB 1.5, currently 
accounts for about 41% of confirmed COVID-19 cases 
from January 1, 2023. 

As a reminder, the most common symptoms of 
COVID-19 include fever, dry cough, and tiredness. 
It can also include a sore throat, headache, and loss 
of taste or smell (or both!). COVID-19 can still cause 
more severe symptoms, so it is important to look out 
for chest pain or pressure and difficulty breathing or 
shortness of breath. 

COVID-19 is preventable through vaccination. 
Currently, there are vaccines available for all 
individuals 6 months and older, free of charge. After 
the initial monovalent two-dose primary series, 
a bivalent booster is available to provide longer 
protection. As of January 2023, the bivalent booster 
provides over 73% protection against variants.1

Influenza (Endemic Flu, Flu A and B) 
Along with COVID-19, the yearly influenza season is 
upon us. While flu cases happen all year, the majority 
of the cases occur during the fall and winter months 
of the year, usually hitting a peak during February, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC).2 In the past, peak months have 
included March and January, and disease projections 
can change weekly, monthly, and yearly. While flu 
seasons vary in type and severity, Influenza during the 
2022-2023 season have been more severe, with flu 

cases spiking in early October and with about 34,000 
positive cases by Thanksgiving week only (November 
26, 2022). According to the CDC, this is the worst 
flu season in two decades. 

With cases being so high, it is important to know 
the symptoms and the different types of flu. As of 
January, there are two types of flu spreading: 
Influenza A and Influenza B. Influenza A is typically 
responsible for pandemic-level flu cases (like the 1918 
Spanish Influenza Pandemic) and Influenza B occurs 
endemically throughout the year. However, both types 
have similar symptoms including cough, fever, sore 
throat, and body pain. 

Vaccines for seasonal influenza are available from 
various health providers and are typically covered by 
insurance. During the current season, the flu vaccine 
is about 93% genetically like the strain of Influenza 
B, indicating high effectiveness at preventing it. 
However, the vaccine does not appear to be as 
effective with Influenza A, as there are more cases. 

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) 
The third and final disease spreading right now is 
RSV. RSV stands for Respiratory Syncytial Virus and 
typically effects children under 2 years old and senior 
adults over 65 years. While RSV typically effects 
children every year, the 2022-2023 season has been 
particularly bad, with about 260,000 infections each 

continued next page
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week, beginning in early September 2022. (that’s 
about a 500% increase in cases since last year), 
according to data from the CDC.3

RSV symptoms mimic other diseases like influenza 
and COVID-19 with a fever, cough, sore throat, and 
runny nose. However, these symptoms are more 
severe in infants and older adults, and can cause 
hospitalization and death for high risk groups. RSV is 
also highly contagious, similar to COVID-19, and you 
are typically contagious for up to 4 weeks, even if you 
are not showing symptoms. While infants and older 
adults are at a high risk, RSV can infect anyone. 
A vaccine has been approved for RSV; however, 
it is not widely available to the public as it is used 
in extreme cases for infants. At this stage, the best 
treatment is prevention, which includes good hygiene 
habits of washing your hands, and covering sneezes 
and cough. The CDC’s Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) has reviewed data 
from various vaccine candidate trials for RSV, 
however, they have not been approved. The current 
projections indicate that a vaccine for pregnant women 
to prevent RSV will be approved within the next year, 
according to Pfizer.4 At this stage in the trials, it is 
about 82% effective. 

If you find yourself with symptoms of COVID-19, 
Influenza, or RSV, it is important to get tested right 
away. Most testing is available with little to no cost 
with most insurance, and can protect those around you 
from severe disease this winter.  n

References:
1. https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm715152e2.

htm?s_cid=mm715152e2_x
2. https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/season/flu-season.htm
3. https://time.com/6224268/severe-flu-season-rsv/
4. https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/01/health/rsv-vaccine-pfizer-

fda/index.html

KCAMP is a member-owned risk retention pool 
providing property and liability coverage to 75 
of Kansas’ 105 counties. Formed in 1991 as an 
alternative to commercial insurance, KCAMP offers 
broad coverage at low stable rates.

Membership in KCAMP includes risk management 
services such as human resources consulting, legal 
advice, model policies, risk management grants and 
tuition reimbursement.

Contact us to find out why nearly 3 out of 4 Kansas 
counties have chosen KCAMP over commercial 
insurance.

David Luke, Administrator/CEO
davidluke@kcamp.org 

(800) 240-9828
www.kcamp.org

 Getting there is our job.
Getting there safely
is our responsibility.
At Union Pacific, safety always comes first.

Of all our priorities, nothing compares to the

value of our people, and the people in the

communities we serve.

We’re proud to support the Kansas Association 

of Counties Conference.

CHOICE

© 2016, Foley Industries  All rights reserved.  CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos, 
“Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product 
identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission. 
www.cat.com    www.caterpillar.com FoleyEQ.com

THE NUMBERS ADD UP TO VALUE.

ANYONE CAN SELL
YOU A MACHINE.

The real value is seen in the people, processes and 
services that maximize the uptime and revenue-generating 

productivity of those machines for your operation.  If you’ve 
never had this conversation with your Foley Machine Sales 

and Product Support rep, it’s time.

FoleyEq-326E.indd   1 8/12/16   10:28 AM

BUKATY COMPANIES

Contact: Andrew Hampson, 
Benefits Consultant
11221 Roe Ave. Ste. 200
Leawood, KS 66211
Phone: 888-657-0440

Bukaty Companies is the Exclusive Consultant for the 
Kansas Association of Counties Employee Benefit 
Trust! Through Bukaty Companies, members have 
access to specialized benefits and value added 
resources to effectively analyze and manage one of 
their single largest budget line items.

Employee Benefits: Voluntary Supplemental; 
Medical; Dental; and Ancillary Online enrollment, 
administration and employee education
Health Care Reform Guidance
HR Help Desk
FSA, HRA, HSA, COBRA
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• Kansas Open Records Act
• Engaging the Public
• State & County Issues

Comment: There was too much time in the exhibition hall. 
Too much down time on Wednesday afternoon.
The Exhibition featured 89 businesses or organizations. 
Many return year after year and only 12 were there for 
the first time. Their products and services represent 
many of the products and services you use to serve 
your county’s residents. Consider the exhibition as an 
additional opportunity to learn – like a mini-workshop. 
Take advantage of their knowledge and ask them 
questions about issues you face at home. While they are 
there hoping to bring you on as a new customer, they 
have a lot of knowledge they will share if you take the 
time to ask, and look for different perspectives from 
other similar businesses. 

Think about using down times or breaks to network with 
people from other counties. Ask how they solve some of 
the same questions that face you in your county. Use the 
conference in its entirety for worthwhile information that 
you can take home.

In addition, some our vendors requested a single day 
because they felt the old pattern with breakfast and a 
break in the exhibition hall wasn’t worth their time 
since participants were rushed to get to the next session 
and didn’t take time with them on that second day. We 
are also working on plans to shorten that time a bit by 
offering more workshops after lunch but prior to the 
Exhibition. 

We want to thank all of our vendors. In addition, a 
special thank you to the sponsors who helped to offset 
conference expenses. Sponsors included:

Foley Equipment who sponsored the Exhibition Vendor 
Showcase & Reception
Johnson County as Host Sponsor

The Victor L. Phillips Co. representatives were among 
several businesses who provided prizes for the vendor 
bingo game.

I enjoyed Mark Holland. I also liked the 
Exhibition being an open time. It was 
nice to visit with vendors without having 
to rush off to a breakout. I also enjoyed 
the opening with Randall Allen. I think he 
spoke right on point regarding websites and 
marketing of our communities. 
– Attendee Survey Respondent

Workers Compensation Insurance,
By Kansas Counties, For Kansas Counties

What does KWORCC provide for counties?

• Safety training &
certification

• Stable premiums

• Trustees are county
officials

• Trustees elected by
counties

• Trustees oversee
operations

• Quarterly reports to
members

• Best claims practices

• Periodic safety
inspections

• Combined purchasing
power

• Owned by counties

Workers compensation insurance exclusively 
for Kansas counties since 1992.

www.kworcc.com 1-877-357-1069 continued next page
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Help your residents save on everyday prescription, 
dental and health costs.

The Live Healthy program is offered at no-cost to our member 
counties – and we’ll provide everything you need to market  
these savings to your residents, including:

• Customizable posters 
• Customizable free prescription discount cards  
• Dimensional counter display 
• Press releases and more

Prescription Discounts at  
more than 68,000 pharmacies 
nationwide.

•  Free to residents – they can 
save an average of 24%* off 
retail prices

Dental and Health Discounts 
at a national network of 
providers.

•  Low-fee programs save  
residents 15% to 50% on 
dental and health costs

Become a Live Healthy county – it’s free! Visit  
www.naco.org/health or call toll-free 1-888-407-6226. 

*  Savings may vary by drug and by pharmacy. 
The Prescription Discount Card is operated by CVS/caremark®. The Discount Medical  
Organization for NACo Health and Dental Discounts is Alliance HealthCard of Florida, Inc.   
All rights reserved. ©2015 CVS/caremark.             106-35891b   100515

The Live Healthy discount program is NOT insurance.

Be a Live Healthy county with health  
discount programs for residents

FREE for NACo Member Counties

U.S. Counties
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